FROM THE WILDERNESS—BRIGHTON Part 4

The blacksmiths, masons, carpenters and physician living in Benjamin Coshing's hotel in Brighton, c. 1850, were all dependent on passable roads to engage in their livelihoods. However, within ten years the wood planks, of which the Grand River Trail was built, were rotting and travelers found the going difficult. By 1870, plank road companies could not keep up with the warped and deteriorated condition of the plank roads. Gravel road companies came into being.

Native Bill Pless writes "...Not a very good gravel road, but just good enough for an excuse to charge toll. The stagecoaches had been dis-approved when the railroad was built (1871), and farmers no longer had to haul their products a great distance to markets in Detroit and Lansing, so the road (Grand River Trail) was now used for local travel. The people soon put up a strong objection to paying toll, and when the gravel road franchise ran out, it was not renewed."

This main cross-state road became a local responsibility for maintenance in addition to the local rural roads. This was accomplished by dividing the townships into 'road districts' under the direction of an elected pathmaster. In early spring the pathmaster called-out the local farmers with their wagons, graders, graders, plows, spades, shovels, pick, etc. Gravel or dirt was hauled into low places, ditches were plowed along the road side and drains for water were shoed. Farmers also were called-out after severe storms washed out the roadbeds of if trees were blown down. Non tax paying men over twenty-one had to give a day's work or pay a dollar. Tax payers who could not supply labor or equipment also paid their road tax with cash.

Right-of-way for roads was not provided for in the initial federal government surveys. Roads were usually laid out along property lines. A road three rods wide (49-1/2 feet) took half the width from each farmer's line. If detours were necessary because of terrain or water, the farmer gave the full three rods. Real estate taxes still include property of the middle of the road. Many farmers took personal pride in keeping his share of the road looking good by fencing, removing obnoxious weeds and brush, and planting shade trees to shade travelers.

Not only were graded rural roads necessary for travel and commerce, Brighton Village also faced the dilemma of providing village residents accessible routes. All streets, business and residential, were the responsibility of the Village, i.e. dirt streets.

The dam on Ore Creek, built by Orson Quackenbush to power his gist mill, resulted in the formation of the Millpond. Streams usually run through the established areas — Ore Creek was no exception. Prior to the construction of the railroad and the platting of the Smith-McPherson Addition (land west of Ore Creek to Seventh Street), farmers, peddlers, drovers, etc. from the Genoa Township area forded the stream in wagons or dugouts to reach the commercial and business portion of Brighton at Grand River and Pitch Street (Main Street). To amend this difficulty, a bridge was necessary. A trestle bridge was erected, c. 1873, and land west of the stream and north of Main Street was soon filled in. The possibility exists that the Smith-McPherson Addition developers helped with this in order to make their lots more desirable.
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North American Exhibition, a 501c(3) non-profit organization. Please help us fund our mission while also helping yourself with a tax-deductible contribution. Please consider supporting us with your generosity.
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Thanks and Recognition

**Memberships**:
BUNS/ROOF
McClure & Associates, P.C.
FAMILY/INDIV:

The board and chairman of a non profit organization are heartened that their guidance is supported by new and renewing members.

**Thanks**:  
- Bert and Mariannia Bair, Judith Coeby, Jeannette Johnson, Pat Nelson, Gary Reuter and Jim Vichich who prepared the June issue of Trail Tales for mailing.
- Green Oak Charter Township offices, 10000 Silver Lake Road for stocking "From Settlement to City—Brighton—1825-1945" and "Images of America—Brighton, Michigan" for the Society.
- CoBACH volunteers for June: Joe Collins, Nancy Fredenburg, Larry Lawrence, Hank Winage, Sheryl Vignes, and Jim Vichich.
- Judith Coeby for presenting her special Civil War program called "When a Rose is Not a Rose" at the CoBACH Center.
- Tom and Marilyn Kinsky for donating two different china plates to be used for lifting column monuments as they are repaired and reinstated at Old Village Cemetery.
- Judith Coeby and Sue Skwarski for opening and closing Lyon School for the visiting teachers and children from Cornerstone School during their two days of rural education.
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- Life Members

Our efforts are not possible without the support of our Business/Professional members.

---

**Support BAHS: Become a Member or Donate**

The BAHS relies on participation of its members and the generosity of its patrons. If you would like to make a donation or become member, please mail to the address provided on the form below.

---

**New book released**

Images of America: The Brighton Area by Genal Pratt with the Brighton Area Historical Society  
128 pages, and includes 199 pictures  
$20.00 + $5.00 if shipping is required

Description: This book contains a treasure collection of photographs and provides a fascinating historical record of the people, farms, and businesses that drove the growth of Brighton through the 19th and 20th centuries. The architecture, landscape, and cherished character of Brighton tell the stories that embody the foundation of our community today.

---
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President  
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**BAHS: How to Contact Us or Find Us**

If you would like to contact us, please use the following options:

E-Mail: info@brightonareahistorical.com  
Phone: (810) 250-7276

---

**We Need Your Help**

We are asking our members to step up and get involved. "Can you fill these jobs?"

Treasurer  
Bookkeeping experience needed, knowledge of Quick-books a plus. Current Treasurer willing to advise.

Volunteers at CoBACH  
Volunteer desk, help set up displays, low of personal items for displays of the early days of Brighton.

Contact Jim Vichich at 810-250-7276

---

**Dates to Remember**

July 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 21, 24, 28, 31: 5pm - 8pm  
BAHS hosts at CoBACH Center on Sun & Wed.

July 4: 10am  
Independence Day Parade in downtown Brighton.  
Competition Duck Race on the Millpond by Kiwanis following the parade.

July 11, 18, 25: 9am-12pm  
Archiving/Open House at Lyon School.  
**CLOSED July 4**

---

Brighton Historical Society  
has items for sale

Carol McMacken's book "From Settlement to City"  
Tiles 6x6 of Brighton landmarks  
Afghans of Brighton landmarks  
Images of America—The Brighton Area

---

**Brighton Area Historical Society**  
31055 Buno Road, west of Pleasant Valley Road. The 1885 Lyon School is a fully restored, barrier-free one-room schoolhouse and serves as our organization headquarters.

CoBACH Center  
202 W. Main Street, in downtown Brighton next to the Millpond. CoBACH is formally known as the City of Brighton, Arts, Culture and History Center. It is located in the historic 1879 two story brick building, also known as the Old Town Hall.
FROM THE WILDERNESS—BRIGHTON  Part 4

The blacksmiths, masons, carpenters and physician living in Benjamin Cushing's hotel in Brighton, c. 1850, were all dependent on passable roads to engage in their livelihoods. However, within ten years the wood planks, of which the Grand River Trail was built, were rotting and travelers found the going difficult. By 1870, plank road companies could not keep up with the warped and deteriorated condition of the plank roads. Gravel road companies came into being.

Native Bill Pless writes "...not a very good gravel road, but just good enough for an excuse to charge toll. The stagecoaches had been discontinued when the railroad was built (1871), and farmers no longer had to haul their products a great distance to markets in Detroit and Lansing, so the road (Grand River Trail) was now used for local travel. The people soon put up a strong objection to paying toll, and when the gravel road franchise ran out, it was not renewed."

This main cross-state road became a local responsibility for maintenance in addition to the local rural roads. This was accomplished by deeding the townships into 'road districts' under the direction of an elected pathmaster. In early spring the pathmaster 'called-out' the local farmers with their wagons, graders, graders, rollers, drags, shovels, picks, etc. Gravel or dirt was hauled into low places, ditches were plowed along the road side and drains for water were shoeled. Farmers were also 'called-out' after severe storms washed out the roadbeds or if trees were blown down. Non-tax paying men over twenty-one had to give a day's work or pay a dollar. Tax payers who couldn't supply labor or equipment also paid their road tax with cash.

Right-of-way for roads was not provided for in the initial federal government surveys. Roads were usually laid out along property lines. A road three rods wide (49-1/2 feet) took half the width from each farmer's line. If detours were necessary because of terrain or water, the farmer gave the full three rods. Real estate taxes still include property to the middle of the road. Many farmers took personal pride in keeping his share of the road looking good by fencing, removing obnoxious weeds and brush, and planting shade trees to shade travelers.

Not only were graded rural roads necessary for travel and commerce, Brighton Village also faced the dilemma of providing village residents accessible routes. All streets, business and residential, were the responsibility of the Village, i.e. dirt streets.

The dam on Ore Creek, built by Orson Quackenbush to power his grist mill, resulted in the formation of the Millpond. Streams usually ran through wet, swampy areas — Ore Creek was no exception.

Prior to the construction of the railroad and the platting of the Smith-McPherson Addition (land west of Ore Creek to Seventh Street), farmers, peddlers, drovers, etc., from the Genoa Township area forked the stream in wagons or buggies to reach the commercial and business portion of Brighton at Grand River and Pitch Street (Main Street). To amend this difficulty, a bridge was necessary. A trestle bridge was erected, c. 1873, and land west of the stream and north of Main Street was soon filled in. The possibility existed that the Smith-McPherson Addition developers helped with this in order to make their lots more desirable.

Compiled by Marieanna Bair from Bill Pless writings; "From Settlement to City" by Carol McDickson; Sanborn Maps and Census records. Additions/corrections requested. 810-229-6402
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PREServe, Advance and Disseminate Knowledge of the History of the Brighton Area